
On  This  Day:  February  20,
1994 – SuperBrawl 4: Here’s
One  You’ve  Probably  Never
Seen. Literally.
SuperBrawl  IV
Date: February 20, 1994
Location: Gray Civic Center, Albany, Georgia
Attendance: 7,600
Commentators: Bobby Heenan, Tony Schiavone

For  no  reason  that  I  can  find  anywhere,  this  was  never
released on home video. I simply don’t understand that. Why
not? It doesn’t look like much on paper but WCW and Turner
would put ANYTHING on VHS to make a quick buck off of it.
Bischoff is in charge now kind of and Bill Watts is gone so
the show is more or less automatically better than last year’s
was. Flair is booking the show mind you, so this really is a
new era for the company.

This is highlighted by two Thundercage matches which more or
less is a cage that curves up to the top. It’s nothing special
but it’s Vader vs. Flair so I can’t complain. Other than that
the card is more or less a complete mess with so much going on
that it’s hard to really see a point at all. Let’s go as I
haven’t seen this show ever before.

The  opening  video  talks  about  various  matches  going  on
tonight, none of which sound interesting in the slightest. Ok
Vader vs. Flair sounds ok. We actually see Flair training
which is something you never really see. He says he’s going to
run Vader out of gas. If anyone could do that, it’s Flair.

His cardiovascular conditioning is better than anyone’s in
history more than likely. Seeing him lift weights is just odd
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indeed. For no apparent reason, Big Boss Man is refereeing
there. We also have Badd vs. Michael Hayes which started out
yesterday but tonight they’re FINALLY settling it.

Michael Hayes vs. Johnny B. Badd

Badd is still just a comedy character that no one likes yet.
Actually people like him. They’re just idiots though. He has
two  Badd  Blasters  to  shoot  freaking  glitter  and  confetti
though as he has nothing better to do with his life. And Hayes
is in a wheelchair with Jimmy Garvin pushing him.

Hayes says that he fell down the stairs but Garvin says that
he  slipped  on  a  banana  peel  while  they  suck  up  Nick
Bockwinkle. I actually don’t recognize Garvin with short hair.
That mullet he had could have shielded a small country. He
shoots his mouth off and he’s the replacement now. Ok so the
match is with Garvin and apparently in 45 minutes or so.

Harlem Heat vs. Thunder and Lightning

Thunder and Lightning were rookies, meaning this had no point
being on PPV. Harlem Heat would one day become great but here
they’re relatively new. They debuted in August so it’s not
like they’re well known or anything. Also they’re named Kane
(Stevie Ray) and Kole (Booker T). Heenan rips the white guys
like  there’s  no  tomorrow  as  he’s  in  his  element  here.
Seriously, Thunder and Lightning is the best name you can come
up with?

I never got the Heat having their names changed. They look
exactly the same as they would in later years with the same
outfits and everything but their names were changed. It helped
a lot but I never got the point to it. You could tell that
Booker had that it factor to be a big deal. Tony thinks the
winner here should get a title shot. We get a camera into
Flair’s dressing room to show that he is indeed sitting in it.
Apparently Steamboat gets a title shot at the next PPV.



That one is coming soon. Thunder gets the hot tag and no one
cares. His dropkick misses completely but Kane (that just
sounds weird to type) sells it anyway. Kole kicks the heck out
of Thunder for the pin.

Rating: C-. This wasn’t bad but I just couldn’t have cared
less. Heenan calling them Batman and Robin the whole time was
funny if nothing else. This just wasn’t very good. It’s not
bad to be fair, but this got 10 minutes for two rookie teams.
Who thought this was a good idea?

There’s a ton of security outside Flair’s dressing room as
Vader threatened him.

Jungle Jim Steele vs. The Equalizer

Steele is I think an Indian character or something. Oh it’s
Tarzan or something. This feels like something from the mid
70s.  Apparently  Steele  has  been  on  a  winning  streak  or
something  but  he  keeps  winning  in  like  three  minutes.
Equalizer would be Evad Sullivan in a few months. Again, this
is getting PPV time. What does that tell you about 1993-1994
WCW? Steele doesn’t even have a Wikipedia page.

Seriously, JUNGLE JIM Steele? That’s the best they can come up
with? He looks like a combination of Jimmy Snuka and Ultimate
Warrior. What does that tell you? They try to point out the
history  of  great  opening  matches  in  SuperBrawl  history,
although the matches they mention didn’t open the show. We
hear the name Hulk Hogan. Yeah that’s not foreshadowing at
all. And Steele hits a Thesz Press for the pin out of nowhere.

Rating: F-. It’s called the Steele Trap. That makes this a
failure  alone.  I  can’t  emphasize  how  stupid  this  was.
Seriously, THIS got 7 minutes of people paying for it. That
boggles my mind.

The question on the Hotline is was it fair for Bockwinkle to
say Garvin has to wrestle or be suspended. Yeah he’s going to



suspend a retired guy.

Steamboat is named the official number one contender to the
winner of Flair vs. Vader. Gene asks if he knew about the
added security in the locker room he left to come do this
interview. My head hurts again. Dang how awesome would a long
Steamboat vs. Vader have been?

Diamond Dallas Page vs. Terry Taylor

Page is a biker here as he’s more or less worthless. Then we
have Taylor who just is worthless. Page had been doing this
thing where he would draw names out of a bowl for who he was
going to fight but they were always retired or something like
that. Taylor called him out so Page got a box full of bricks
and hit him in the head with it, which should have killed him.
I  can’t  get  over  this:  it  is  1994  and  TERRY  TAYLOR  is
wrestling on PPV. How in the world is that possible?

Page is REALLY bad at this point as he’s completely unpolished
and was just a really hard worker. Page hooks a cobra clutch
as his offense was just all over the place at this point. I
don’t think he had the Diamond Cutter yet. Apparently the
future world champion taught Randy Orton how to wrestle given
all of these chinlocks.

This is ridiculous anymore with all the rest holds. It always
makes me wonder: what are they resting from? And then Taylor
throws DDP into the corner and rolls him up for the pin.
Again, it was like they ran out of time and had to finish all
of a sudden.

Rating: D-. Dude, TERRY TAYLOR was on PPV in 1994. Why would I
want to pay my money to watch this nonsense?

The WCW announcer from Germany is here. And moving on.

Spring Stampede is the next PPV. Again, that one is coming as
it Slamboree 94 so I’ll have all PPVs from 1994 covered.



Johnny B. Badd vs. Jimmy Garvin

I have to put up with his entrance twice tonight. What bus
full of nuns did I run over in a previous life? The Freebirds
would be gone in about two months. This is another one of
those matches that have no business being on PPV but it is
anyway and will get at least ten minutes. I get that this was
Flair’s first time booking, but seriously, get him some better
talent and have Flair think some more. In the last match it
was a lot of chinlocks.

This is a lot of using the armbar. Oh and a lot of strutting.
This  is  another  one  of  those  matches  that  just  isn’t
interesting at all but they just keep going with it anyway
because they have to fill time. I hate matches like that.
Let’s have another armbar while we’re at it.

Garvin controls most of the match because it makes sense for a
guy that wasn’t very good in the first place to “not wrestle
for two years” to come back and dominate the younger and
better guy in Badd. Badd gets his big knockout punch and then
has to go up top for the sunset flip off the top. Post match
the heels beat up Badd with what would become known as the
Stunner.

Rating: D. Again, WHY WOULD I PAY FOR THIS STUFF??? Garvin
isn’t even a big name other than from about 7 years before.
This would be like having Maven wrestle on Raw. There’s no
point to it and the match was boring anyway.

Vader  is  banging  a  chair  against  a  wall  and  shouts  no
interviews  at  Gene.

TV Title: Steven Regal vs. Arn Anderson

The real man’s man is the champion here. The idea here was
simple: they just kept telling these two to go out and have a
25-30 minute war so they did about 4-5 times, including here.
The only problem here was that the fans didn’t really want to



see these two do that match this often, as a lot of the time
they were about 10 minutes of chinlocks and rest holds. They
were interesting to a point, but once they fell off they fell
off quickly.

We have Buffer doing the intro here so you know it’s a big
deal. Anderson is said to be from Apple Valley, Minnesota. Is
that some nickname for Minneapolis which is where he’s been
from EVERY OTHER TIME? The title looks different here and they
should have stuck with that one as it’s much better looking
than the one that it usually was. They start with a long
wrestling sequence which is ok but it’s just kind of boring.
Screw the kind of aspect. This is boring already.

Bobby tries to push the PPV to people to buy it halfway
through. He does get in a good NASCAR line saying that if he
wanted to watch cars go by he’d go sit by the interstate.
That’s very true actually. We’re six minutes in and they’re
still feeling each other out. Regal busts out a nip up. That
came from nowhere. Regal works on the arm. He works on it very
slowly, but he is indeed working on it. Arn works on Regal’s
arm.

I wish someone would work on my arm so I’d have something to
be interested in. We’ll ignore the big bandage on Regal’s leg
because it would make too much sense to do that I guess. This
is just a freaking boring match. There’s a ton of arm work but
it’s like they’re just meandering from spot to spot as Arn
FINALLY  works  on  the  bad  leg  after  25  freaking  minutes.
Seriously, this has gone nearly half an hour now.

Anderson is covered in glitter from Badd. He deserves better
than  this.  Sir  William,  Regal’s  manager  keeps  losing  and
regaining  his  accent.  That’s  always  amusing.  They  keep
announcing the time remaining which doesn’t mesh with the time
I have on the counter here. And with 10 seconds to go Anderson
goes for a sunset flip and the manager throws the umbrella up
there so Regal can grab it and holds it for the pin. That



makes me hate this show in ways I never thought possible.

Rating: D. I sat through 30 minutes for that? Seriously, they
made  this  30  minutes  long???  Was  everyone  injured  or
something? Steamboat is in a suit and he couldn’t have had a 5
minute match or something to cut about ten off of this? That’s
freaking  DUMB  man.  This  went  27  minutes.  That’s  just
unforgivable.

We get a quick recap of Jack and Payne vs. the Nasties. The
Nastys lost a non title match. That’s all there is to it.

Tag Titles: Cactus Jack/Maxx Payne vs. Nasty Boys

Naturally we get the big match intros which mean nothing here.
Payne  was  annoying  and  not  that  good.  Jack  is  of  course
epically awesome. Some very hot blonde is at ringside. I’m
pretty sure Cactus and Payne are the faces here. They again
try so hard to make someone, Payne in this case, a big deal
and it still doesn’t work. The fans are dea here despite the
company trying to push Cactus as a big deal.

Two to one says the champions keep their belts. Payne was one
of those guys that never did anything but was supposed to be a
big deal anyway. He’s more commonly known as Man Mountain Rock
in case you didn’t know that one. Who thought this was a good
matchup anyway? Cactus comes in for the hot tag to clean house
and the match picks up a bit.

This is far less of a match and far more of a fight, which
makes sense given that the second most talented guy in the
match is freaking Brian Knobbs. HOKEY SMOKE Foley just got
knocked from the apron to the exposed concrete and landed on
his freaking HEAD. He’s got to have a concussion. He has to.
So the idiot Sags kicks him in the head. Keep in mind, you can
see them TONIGHT on Impact!

They have to bring up Lost in Cleveland after that. That’s a
story we’ll cover someday. Think of the dumbest angle you’ve



ever heard of. This is worse. This feels like one of those bad
ECW matches that they have a bad name for putting on time and
time again. The rematch would be far better but that’s not
saying a lot. This thing needs to end, like NOW. Payne gets
his armbar (yeah that’s his finisher) on Knobbs but Sags gets
a guitar shot to him for the DQ to end it.

Rating: D. It’s an ok brawl but a terrible match. The Cactus
bump was great but just another reason why Foley isn’t going
to know his name about three years from now. Still though,
this could have been far worse but it was boring stuff. Why
have these guys try to wrestle?

Flair says he wants Vader but mentions Hogan also. Yeah he was
locked  in  already.  Steamboat  is  glad  he’s  the  number  one
contender. Anderson shows up to offer his support as well.

They cut the lights for the cage to be lowered and Tony says
hide  your  wallets  since  it’s  dark  and  Heenan  is  in  the
building. That made me laugh.

Steve  Austin/Rick  Rude/Paul  Orndorff  vs.  Sting/Dustin
Rhodes/Brian  Pillman

Austin is feuding with Rhodes, Rude is feuding with Sting and
I don’t remember Orndorff vs. Pillman. Think of Thundercage as
a weak Hell in a Cell but it’s the same idea, minus a top to
it. It curves to the top though so it’s kind of like the red
Terrordome that TNA uses. That’s good: a combination HIAC and
Terrordome. Austin vs. Sting is an awesome matchup that would
have made MILLIONS in 1998.

Apparently Austin is feuding with Pillman and Rhodes is having
a small feud with Orndorff. That makes more sense I guess.
They actually have to tag in and out. Why? It’s a freaking
cage match for crying out loud. Pillman is busted just a tiny
bit.  Rude  is  the  International  Champion,  which  is  a
parody/replacement for the NWA Title. It would be merged with
the WCW Title soon enough. Ok, upon further review, the cage



doesn’t come up like Terrordome.

It just curves up a tiny bit. It’s a cheap version of HIAC. Go
with that instead. Sting gets the hot tag to clean house, but
that’s freaking stupid because it’s A CAGE MATCH! For one
thing the star power is helping a lot here. Before this it
felt like a bunch of midcard matches. Now we’re getting some
big names. Ok just two but it’s better than nothing I guess.
Dustin comes in and punches the tar out of Orndorff.

Rude comes in and counters the bulldog, Dustin’s finisher, to
take back over. Rude would get hurt against Sting soon to end
his career. Austin gets slammed into the cage to finally use
the stupid thing. He’s US Champion here mind you, even though
that means nothing at all. It finally breaks down and they all
go in at once. Sting gorilla presses Brian and throws him at
Austin for the pin. Sting gets beaten up by Rude afterwards.
They were supposed to fight the next month but it didn’t
happen.

Rating: C+. Better than anything else tonight but not by much.
The star power helped a lot here. The match isn’t bad at all
but it’s far from great. This was mainly about Sting vs. Rude
and it came off pretty well. It’s not great but it’s a breath
of air here so there we go.

We recap Flair vs. Vader. It’s the rematch but Flair was
injured in a tag match at Clash of the Champions. The match
was off but now it’s back on. This took 5 minutes to explain.

WCW World Title: Vader vs. Ric Flair

Big Boss Man is the referee remember. It doesn’t mean anything
but he was signed recently so here he is. He would also fight
Vader  for  the  better  part  of  a  year.  Vader’s  attire  is
different  as  his  chest  is  covered.  I’d  guess  injury  or
something. Naturally this is a fight more than a match. Vader
dominates but just like at Starrcade Flair keeps fighting back
here  and  there.  Boss  Man  (Heenan’s  words,  not  mine)  gets



nailed and handcuffed to the cage as Race comes in.

Note: Race almost fell through one of the squares. Anderson
and Steamboat come out and try for the door because they’re
idiots. Steamboat smacks the lock with a chair but it won’t
work. He clearly says son of a  gun, breaking my feeble world
at the same time. Boss Man ribs the cuffs off the cage and
hits Vader with a nightstick in the knee so Flair puts some
leg lock on him.

Note that I didn’t say Figure Four as that’s not what it was.
They blew the heck out of whatever it was and Boss Man calls
for the bell without even looking at Vader. Flair keeps the
title and gets Steamboat next month.

Rating: D. Somehow this got 11 minutes. Yeah, the main event
got eleven minutes, or about what Taylor and DDP got. The
insanity started about 6 minutes in. Even the Attitude Era
wasn’t that bad. This was a total disaster and rushed on top
of that. I’ve seen worse cage matches, but not that many of
them. This would have been FAR better with about 5-7 more
minutes. At least it would have felt more like a main event.
But hey, Regal had armbars and chinlocks to use in that time I
guess.

Overall Rating: D-. This was just awful all around. Nothing is
interesting, nothing is any good, the main event is crap, the
first 3 or 4 matches belong on Power Hour or something, and
nothing wound up mattering anyway. This show was terrible but
since it was never released on VHS, it’s not like most people
would have access to it anyway. Maybe that was the point.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


